Attendance: Sof, Brenda, Mary, Myra, Dyson, Kyler, Sailor, Tiara, Brooklyn

Late: Hailey, Lizzy

Question of the day: What is your favorite recent memory?

8:36 - Meeting called to order
8:36 - Move to approve last meeting’s minutes

Last Week:

- Golden Star: More people came than expected, location was pretty, wish more of the lights could’ve been turned off, setup went well
- Intramurals cornhole: Went really well, we had 26 teams, improvement from last time, almost 70 people there with people watching, it went really smoothly, labeled cornhole boards
- Leadership day(s): It was great, went smoothly, second day was better
- Miss USUE: Went well
- How diverse is your universe: More people showed up that we thought, people thought it was fun and liked the presentation. Once it was going it was good, the bracelet making was smart to do during the presentation

This Week:

- Sensory Night: Setup at 6:00, come and help grab things from the Reeves, painting, coloring, and puzzles, tablecloths, printing off the coloring sheets, trinkets
- Drag show: Balloons, office hours on Wednesday fill up balloons, rainbow arch and also stage balloons, setup at 4:00
- Movie Night: after the sendoff, setting up at 4:00, Hidden Figures
- The wheel we’ll set up downstairs and table today, everyone gets the shirt, but have them spin the wheel first

Coming Up:
- True Eagle: prep day of, setup will be early
- Start By Believing day: April 5th, tabling it, only during lunch probably
- Fitness competition the 15th 10am to 2pm

Extra:
-

8:53 - Meeting Adjourned